LOGIN BACK TO LIFE
Youth Exchange-KA105

27th of September(Arrival)- 6th of October (Departure) 2022

Hatay-Turkey

About the Project: The purpose of the project is
creating awareness
about effect of the
technology on the
future generations.
This project has been
created in order
participants to learn
and share the
consequences of
misusage of technology. Is it a danger or a value?
We will try to find answers of
*What’s social media and gaming addiction?
*How much addicted we are?
*Is e-sport a sport?
*What’s future jobs which we cannot
study at the school?

*New language emerging as technology develops.
*How we can think global and act local to aware more
people.
We will also have meeting activities, ice breaking games
before every activity , cultural nights which will lead us to
be aware about our culture and we will learn about
European values. Our project will be placed in the center of
many civilizations, the city of different cultures,
Hatay-Turkey.

Accommodation and lodging
Project Venue: Arpaderesi Mahallesi, Arsuz Yolu 8. Km,
31225 İskenderun/Arsuz/Hatay,
Türkiye
Click here to see venue Club
Casmin Hotel.

We will be hosted in a project hotel located in Arsuz
region in Hatay-Turkey. Hotel is near to seaside. It has
Sauna, hamam and aqua park so please don’t forget to
bring your swimming suits and flip flops.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served daily in the
hotel restaurant. In between sessions you can enjoy with
coffee and Turkish tea. If you have any special requests
regarding the meals (e.g. vegetarian, vegan food), kindly
inform us by filling the participation form You can see
some photos of the hotel below..

Participating Countries:
We are welcoming 5 participants (including group
leader) from each of the following countries: Turkey,
Denmark, Latvia, Hungary, Ukraine, Armenia and Italy.
All participants must be
between 18-30 y.o. Each national
team will have one group leader (no
age limit for group leader) who will
be responsible for submitting the
documents needed for the
reimbursement process.

Financial;
Accommodation, foods will be covered 100% for all
participants. However, the upper limit for the travel
budget for each participants varies for each country:

Country

Travel Budget

Denmark

360 €

Latvia

360 €

Hungary

275 €

Ukraine

275 €

Armenia

275 €

Italy

275 €

Turkey

0€

If you are over the travel budget, you will be reimbursed
the travel budget for the country you are coming from.
If you are under the travel budget, you will be
reimbursed 100% for your travel spendings.
As a general rule, participants are requested to keep all
tickets, invoices and boarding passes in order to be
eligible for refunding. We strongly recommend that you
check-in online for your rights.

No participation fee required!
DEADLINE TO BOOK TICKETS: 27th of August 2022.

What to bring;
Weather in Hatay is usually warm during the autumn. It
has mediterranean climate so we expect it will be sunny
days during the project but possible to rain as well. We
suggest you to be aware about weather forecast in
Hatay before the project while you
are preparing your clothes. Also,
take some basic pills with you in
case you get sick or catch a cold. If
you follow a special treatment
which requires special medication,
remember to take it along with you as well. Regarding
the intercultural evenings, feel free to bring your bag
together with traditional clothes, food, snacks or drinks
with you. And the most important thing; do not forget
your motivation, smile and excitement!

How to apply?
In order to apply for this youth exchange, please refer to
our local partners from each country. They
are solely
responsible to recruit and select
participants. Below you have the contact
details for each of them. Applicants from
Turkey can contact us directly using the
details below.

Hidak Ifjúsági Alapítvány

DANISH YOUTH TEAM

info@youthbridgesbudapest.

contact@danishyouthteam.com

org

+4550160156

+36706341055

"International Centre of Youth
Cooperation" youth NGO
icyc.ngo@gmail.com
+37498426257

Civic Organization
"Development and Initiative"
office.development.initiative@g
mail.com
+380631417970

REGIONALAS ATTISTIBAS UN
SOCIALO INICIATIVU
ORGANIZACIJA PERSPEKTIVA
mikelisjak@gmail.com
+37129548177

Beyond Borders Italy
associazionebeyondborders@g
mail.com
+393494279135

ORGANISATION TEAM
Do not hesitate to contact us in case you
cannot communicate with your local partners
from your country or any other requirements.
OHT “ÖZEL HAREKET TEAM”
E-MAIL: ozelhareket@hotmail.com
PHONE: +905318498993
WHATSAPP: +306955245273
ADDRESS: Kanatlı Mah, Hakkı Dedebeyoğlu
Sk No: 18 PC: 31030 Antakya/Hatay-TURKEY

